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Commercial offer 

 
 

Tigar AD Serbia is the leading manufacturer, exporter and supplier of quality rubber 
products and industrial rubber products. We offer complete range of rubber products which 
includes: 

-   Rubber footwear – safety footwear, sports footwear, fashion footwear, children`s 
footwear, general pourpose footwear,  working footwear 

-   Rubber technical goods – products for the automotive industry, rubber / metal products 
for chemical industry and mining, products for construction industry, special purpose products, 
products from recyceled rubber. 

-  Chemical products - industrial adhesives, adhesives for mining industry, coatings for 
metal structures, coatings for household appliances, polyurethane flooring, consumer products. 
  
 

Tigar Rubber Footwer factory is leading manufacturers of rubber footwear in Europe. 
Established in 1935, Tigar is internationally renowned for products of excellent hand–made 
rubber boots and shoes with high quality performance. Tigar Rubber Footwear factory steadily 
built its market base which include Europe, America, Canada, Asia. Product range consists of 
footwear produced under its own brands : Tigar, Century, Maniera and Brolly and footwear of 
the world renowned brands, Ilse Jacobsen, Nokian, STC., Lindstrom&Nilsen, Solognac - 
Decathlon, Italboot etc.  
The assortment of footwear that we offer at domestic and foreing markets is really wide. All 
rubber footwear are hand–made from natural rubber: safety boots (firefighting, forestry, 
antistatic, mining, forestry firefighting and general protection, in accordance with European 
standards:  EN ISO 20345, EN ISO 17249, EN ISO 20347, EN 15090, EN 50321), working 
boots, agricultural and country boots, hunting boots, fishing boots and fashion boots. 

 
Tigar Technical rubber was founded in 1966., and includs a wide range of rubber 

products:  rubber hoses, rubber sheets for all purpose, rubber-metal parts, industrial rubber 
products, rubber membranes, dock fenders, recycled rubber products ( sports surfaces, children 
playground, traffic signs, bollards), sports balls and accessoires, rubber coating for mining 
industry..  

 
Tigar Chemical Products is the youngest factory in the company. In recent years, the 

subject of trade with Belarus, Bulgaria, Macedonia and South Africa has been the adhesive for 
cold vulcanization of rubber-textile conveyor belts for mines. 
 

The main export markets are: France, Italy, Romania, Austria, Bulgaria, Czech Republic, 
Croatia, Poland, Japan, Canada, Portugal, Denmark, Sweden, Brazil, Kosovo, Greece, Turkey, 
South Africa, Montenegro, Macedonia, Hong Kong, Bosnia, Denmark. 
 

 
Tigar AD is searching for new markets and customers in order to increase the presence of 

its products on the world market. The strategic orientation of Tigar Company and production 
entities is to win new customers, aiming to have a significant role in the world market.  

 
We are ready for any kind of cooperation and collaboration with your companies. You can 

count on us as reliable business partners. 
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With the hope that we will achieve successful business cooperation in the near future, we 

are open to all questions and suggestions. 
 
 

More information on request.  
 
 
 
Contacts:  
 
TIGAR AD PIROT 
213, Nikole Pasica str,  
18300 Pirot, Serbia 

web: www.tigar.com  
 
Sales main manager 
ZoranMarkovic 
E-mail: zoran.markovic@tigar.com 
 
 
Sales manager for rubber technical goods and adhesives 
Zoran Pejic 
tel. + 381 10 30 64 91 
fax. +381 10 31 31 41 
E-mail: zoran.pejic@tigar.com 
 
Sales manager for rubber footwear 
Toni Sebez 
Tel: +381 (0)10 30 62 46 
Fax: +381 (0)10 30 43 90 
Mob: +381 (0)63 109 69 43 
E-mail: toni.sebez@tigar.com 
 
 
Marketing and rubber footwear sales department 
Maja Ivanovic 
Tel: +381 (0) 10 30 62 43 
Mob: +381 (0) 63 105 82 42 
E-mail: maja.ivanovic@tigar.com 

 
Marketing and rubber technical goods sales department 
Tanja Cvetkovic 
Tel: +381 010 30 63 67, 063/248-910 
Fax: +381 010 306250 
E-mail: tanja.cvetkovic@tigar.com 

 
 
 
 
Looking forward to a further fruitful cooperation 
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